
 

 

Dear Friends: 

In a few weeks, we’ll welcome Pastor Bill back to the church family he loves, and I for one can’t wait. While 

it’s been an honor to serve Emanuel in his absence (and a lot of fun!), I look forward to sitting where I     

belong on Sundays, as one of the people who are Emanuel United Church of Christ, worshiping and   

learning with you. Having experienced Sabbatical myself, I am thankful to my church that it offers our  

pastor this ministry-enhancing tool. Pastoral ministry isn’t for the faint of heart, and our willingness to  

provide this time away is a wise investment in our shared congregational life. 

 
Speaking of congregational life: 

It’s easy to assume that those around us on Sunday live comfortable and trauma-free lives; we say “How 

are you?” and usually hear some version of “Oh, just fine” in response. That’s what we want to hear. 

Church is a place for joy and celebration. But sometimes, “just fine” masks a darker reality. Along with   

suffering grief, or depression, other deep wounds are (thankfully) now being brought into the open, where 

we can support one another in finding wholeness.  

 
Just days ago as I write, the first permanent memorial to victims of sexual violence was dedicated, in a 

Minneapolis park along the Mississippi River. At the dedication of the new memorial the project organizer, 

Susan Super, said, “Survivors will never interpret silence as support. Silence supports the perpetrators and 

never the victims.” 

 
Sadly, churches are sometimes hard places for someone who’s been raped or otherwise sexually abused. 

Rachel Denhollander, one of many assaulted by Larry Nassar, the abusive trainer of so many olympic   

gymnasts, said that even her church friends tended to “gloss over the devastation of any kind of suffering 

but especially sexual assault…” But we can do better. A common wisdom in social justice circles is: When 

violence happens, silence about it is violence. As Ms. Super said, “Silence supports the perpetrators.” Let  

us be alert…let us not dismiss a cry for help…and let us not be silent. 

 
A reminder: on the Social Justice bulletin board is updated information on “The Niceties,” this fall’s group 

event at the Milwaukee Rep, on Saturday, October 19. You really want to attend this timely drama—one 

you’ll be talking about for days.  

 
Pastor Dale Stohre 
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Dear Emanuel Church Members: 

Park’s Edge Preschool’s summer ended on a ‘high note’…the musical 

‘The Fruits of the Spirit Grow Inside of Me’, was presented ‘by the     

children’ on Thursday, August 22nd.  The school-age children in the 

summer program created the entire program including set design and 

costumes; with a little help from their friends…the teachers!  This has become an annual tradition in wrapping 

up the PEP summer program...it is sad to see them grow/go! 

Thursday afternoons just aren’t the same when summer comes to an end.  Both staff and children enjoy    

summer ice cream treats served every Thursday afternoon by ‘Granny’s Treats’.  It is hard to say good-bye to 

summer Thursdays and Granny’s treats☹  Our last serving is Thursday, August 29th…hurry back Granny and 

summer! 

Back to school already…where did summer go?   I am excited about the start of the new school year in        

welcoming new friends, but sad to say good-bye to our departing families.  Tuesday, September 3rd, our bus 

will be back to its daily routine of transporting children to and from school.   Just a friendly reminder—please 

be careful when entering and departing from our parking lot, our mini-bus is carrying ‘precious cargo’ safely to 

and from school. 

Thanks to the families that attended and/or helped with AugustFest.  It was wonderful to celebrate summer 

together and make some new friends.  The food, corn roast, entertainment, car show, games, bounce houses 

and more were a blast!  We’re gearing up for fun next year!  If you’d like to be on the 2020 planning commit-

tee, please see Steffi Ehrlich or Rob Emmett.  Thanks again, the joyful summer memories of 2019 will be     

cherished!   

Park’s Edge Preschool has another exciting school year planned and we want to ‘show and tell’ you more 

about it.  Families will have an opportunity to meet the faculty and tour the center during our annual open 

house.  Children’s portfolios including the Portage Assessment Tool will be on display.  For more information 

come to our Open House on Thursday, September 5th or call the PEP office staff at (414)427-9561 to set up a 

tour.  Thank you. 

Come and see for yourself why Park’s Edge Preschool is NAC Accredited with the faith-based component and 

5-star quality rating from YoungStar!   PEP’s Open House features a progressive nutritious dinner as you tour 

through the center.  Park’s Edge Preschool’s Open House is scheduled on Thursday, September 5th from 5:30 

until 7:30pm.  This is an open invitation for Emanuel Church families to learn more about Park’s Edge Pre-

school.  Emanuel Church families do receive a 10% discount at Park’s Edge Preschool.   

Tell your family, friends and neighbors that Emanuel Church is open, affirming and welcomes children of all 

ages and stages.  ’Rally Sunday’ is Sunday, September 8th at 9:30am.  Children ages 3 and up are invited to   

attend Emanuel Church’s Sunday School Program (held during worship service).  Did you know that Park’s 

Edge Preschool also offers professional child-care for children under the age of 3 during Sunday worship?   

Parents can pray while their toddler plays!    

Children are also included during the beginning of worship service until ‘Children’s Time.’   ‘Children’s Time’    

is when Pastor Bill demonstrates Christianity to the children by telling a story with a lesson to be learned.  

(Adults usually learn a lesson too!)  Did you know Ms. Jenele has been Park’s Edge Preschool’s liaison teacher 

to Emanuel Church’s Sunday school program since January 2015?  Thank you Jenele for your dedication to 

Sunday mornings.   

Have a happy and safe summer ending.  Children go back to school on Tuesday, September 3rd, please drive 

safe.  Park’s Edge Preschool is closed on Monday, September 2nd, Labor Day Holiday…enjoy a restful holiday 

weekend!  

Sincerely,  

Ellen M. Kvalheim, Director 



 

 

SOCIAL JUSTICE                 

GATHERING GROUP  
Please join with us in opportunities that 

help us open our hearts and minds to 

differing ways of experiencing and    

perceiving the world around us.  In     

addition to attending “the Niceties” at 

the Milwaukee Rep on October 19 (noted elsewhere in the Echo), please check the Social Justice  bulletin 

board in the narthex.  Information is updated frequently.  Upcoming events of interest: 

“Evicted” – an immersive exhibit based on Matthew Desmond’s Pulitzer prize-winning book about      

low-income evictions in Milwaukee is on view at the Mobile Design Box of UWM (753 N 27
th

 St) from    

5-8pm Fridays and 10am-4pm Saturdays thru Sept 28.  Admission is free. 

“Investing in Wisconsin’s Future through Criminal Justice Reform” – sponsored by the ACLU of 

Wisconsin Smart Justice, offers a choice of two Thursday nights from 5:30-7:30pm.  August 29
th

 at 

Brown Deer United Methodist Church or September 26
th

 at the Wauwatosa Public Library. 

“Unlock the Vote” – Wednesday, September 4
th

 - Join EXPO/WISDOM and partners JLUSA, MICAH, 

Project Return and WI Voices as they launch the Unlock The Vote in Milwaukee - legislation being   

sponsored by Rep. Jodi Emerson, Rep. David Crowley & Sen. Lena Taylor that restores voting rights to 

people upon their release from prison. Learn about this legislation and how you can support it.  6 - 8 

p.m. at Hepatha Lutheran Church, 1720 W. Locust Street, Milwaukee.  

Dr. Bettina L. Love – Speaks to us at Good Shepherd Trinity Church on Wednesday, September 25
th

 

from 6:30-8:30pm, drawing on personal stories, research and historical events to offer a vision of         

educational justice inspired by the rebellious spirit and methods of abolitionists.  This is part of the 2019 

Reconciliation Speaker Series presented by the Presbytery of Milwaukee. 
 

 

LET’S GO DOWNTOWN 
Thanks to our amazing Office Administrator Karin McElrone, we have reserved a block of tickets to the 
Milwaukee Rep’s Stiemke Theatre on Saturday evening, October 19

th
 for the 8pm performance of…. 

 

…an intimate drama about who gets to tell the story of America.  You, your family and friends do not 

want to miss this play.  “In this riveting two-person drama, an ambitious young black student and her 
esteemed white professor meet to discuss their differing views on the college junior’s paper about    

slavery and the American Revolution. A polite clash of ideas soon landslides into an explosive discussion 
of race, history, and power….It’s an entertaining and thought-provocative nail-biter that that will have 

everyone talking.” - the Milwaukee Rep.  More info is in the Play Guide at                                            
https://www.milwaukeerep.com/RepGlobal/1920/playguide-the-niceties.pdf 

 

A Niceties you tube video is at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vk77GVkiW0 

A representative from your Social Justice Gathering Group or your Special Events 

Committee, co-sponsors of this event, will be available after church each Sunday 

August 25 – September 15 to collect your $32 per ticket.   

(We need to give the Rep an exact number by September 19.)  
 

We can arrange carpooling or rides if asked to do so.  We also encourage folks to attend the 7:15pm 

“Rep in Depth” talk prior to the performance. If there is enough interest from folks who attend this 

show, whether with our group or on your own, we will host a discussion at church at a date and time to 

be determined.   

https://www.milwaukeerep.com/RepGlobal/1920/playguide-the-niceties.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vk77GVkiW0


 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Welcome Desk will be staffed by designated members.  This will no longer be part of 
the responsibility of the Elder lead for Fellowship.  Please ask those who host each Sunday 

to sign-up on the sheet Karin provides on the bulletin board.  Thank you.
 

NOTE:  Please encourage treats made without nuts as we have several children in our  
congregation with nut allergies.   

Fellowship  

Hour 

DATE LITURGIST 
WELCOME  

TABLE 
  

SEPTEMBER 1 Naomi Guddie Julie Porter   

SEPTEMBER 8 Beth Ciche Bonnie Gleesing   

SEPTEMBER 15 Sue Sorce Sue Sorce         SEPTEMBER 2019 

SEPTEMBER 22 Jennifer Charpentier Marie Hoven HEAD USHER Jeff Zaborowski 

SEPTEMBER 29 Nancy Zaborowski  Peggy Berg COMMUNION Steffi Ehrlich 

SEPTEMBER FELLOWSHIP HOUR 2019 

Dennis & Beth Ciche   

Jennifer Charpentier   

Hank & Nancy Erenz   

Bonnie & Rick Barnhart   

Bev Jager 262-347-0544 

Lynn Jensen  414.763.4195 

Nate & Erin Johnson 414.427.8009 

Jacoba Johnson 414.349.4710 

Dean & Missy Kalisnig 414.422.0403 

Paul and Jody Keeku 262.878.3060 

Karl Klotzbach 717.572.0564 

Donna Kordash 414.282.9313 

Craig Kvalheim 262.679.4228 

Katie Lambe  414.791.1617 



 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

GATHERING DATES FOR 2019 - 2020 

Below are the Gathering dates for 2019 & 2020. 

If you are interested in signing up to help serve on 

one of these Saturdays, please see the clip board 

hanging on the bulletin board in the Narthex.   
 

Coordinators for The Gathering are Marie Hoven 

(414) 881-8796 and Connie Sawyer (630) 430-4471. 

If you are unable to volunteer you can  provide 

cookies for Emanuel to take along.  The group 

leaves Emanuel at 9:30am if you are  in need of a 

ride.  Please be sure to  indicate needing a ride on 

the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.   

 

 

 

2019 2020 

OCTOBER 12th JANUARY 25th 

NOVEMBER 16th MARCH 14th  

 OCTOBER 3rd  

 NOVEMBER 14th  

 

GUEST HOUSE OF MILWAUKEE 

The dates for Guest House 2019 are listed below.  

Dinner is served at 6pm and volunteers typically 

leave around 7:30pm. If you are interested in      

volunteering, please see the clip board with  

sign-up sheets on the bulletin board. 
 

The coordinator for Guest House is  

Guenter Ehrlich and he can be reached at  

(262) 784-3494.  If you are in need of a ride  

he typically picks up volunteers at the church 

around 5:15pm.   

 

 

 
 

 

November 13th 

December 11th  

GUEST HOUSE SANDWICHES 

 “What is this about?” you ask.  

There will not  be a monthly sign up for Guest House Sandwiches this year, but 

there WILL be a Sandwich Sunday four times a year, and YOU are invited to come! 

We will meet in the downstairs kitchen following worship, all ages welcome and 

children under ten, make sure your parents are  supervised if you attend. 
 

Of course there will continue to be “recipe” cards available on the bulletin board for those of you who 

wish to make sandwiches at any other time!    
 

 

SANDWICH SUNDAYS 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

SUMMER CHOIR 

Ever thought about singing in the choir but can’t make a full time commitment? Or think the music might be too 
hard?  Enter the summer choir!  The summer choir will sing the first Sunday of June, July, August, and September 
and is open to whomever wants to sing that morning whether you are a current choir member or not!  And best of 
all, the music will be easy!  Just meet at the piano in front of the church at 9am for a brief rehearsal the morning we 
sing!  All ages are welcome!  Questions?  Please talk to Mark! 
 

SENIOR CHOIR 

Senior Choir rehearsals resume on Wednesday evening, September 4 at 7:00pm.  Please bring an appetizer or 
dessert to share!  There will also be rehearsals on Wednesdays, September 11, 18, and 25 at 7:00pm.  The choir 
sings on Sundays, September 8, 15, 22, and 29 at 9:30am, with rehearsals at 8:45am.  We always welcome new 
voices!  Altos and men’s voices are especially needed!  Although it is helpful to read music, there are no tryouts, 
just come and sing!  Interested?  Please talk to/see/e-mail Mark! 
 

YOUTH CHOIR 

Youth Choir will resume rehearsals on Sunday, September 8 at 10:45am (after worship/church school).  They will 
also practice on Sunday, September 22 at 10:45am.  The first Sunday they sing is on October 13 at 9:30am, with 
practice at 9:00am. We could always use more voices, so join the Youth Choir and join the fun!  Interested?  
Please talk to/see/e-mail Mark!   
 

HAND BELL CHOIR 

Hand bell Choir rehearsals resume on Thursday evenings at 7:00pm!  The dates for September’s rehearsals are   
September 12, 19, and 26. Performance dates are to be determined. We could use more ringers, so please talk 
to director Beth Ciche if you are interested!  
 

THANK YOU 
 

My sincere thanks to all who provided special music for our summer worship services:  

Rhonda Stelpflug, Rylee Stelpflug, Jessica Lawton, Erma Politoski, Jennifer Charpentier, Jean Gmeindl, Chuck Sprague, 
Gene Detert, and our intergenerational Summer Choir.  Thanks also to Cynthia Winke from Whitnall Park Lutheran 
Church for providing music for worship in my absence!  
 

Please don’t hesitate to ask me if you have any questions regarding Emanuel’s music program.   
 

Mark J. Breutzmann, Music Director   Home: 414.272.2230   Mobile: 414.336.2507 

E-mail:  markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

 



 

 



 

 

 

BEST OF SHOW AWARD 2019 

1957 Chevy Coope  owned by Bob Halbrucker 

 

PASTOR’S CHOICE AWARD 2019 

1965 Chevy Malibu SS owned by Chuck Fisher 
 

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD 2019 

1966 Sunbeam Tiger owned by Bruce Paul 

 

 

A special thank you to all who helped make  

Augustfest & Car Show 2019 by donating Raffle Baskets, 

Desserts, Time Volunteering and General   Donations for 

food and supplies.  A special thank you to Carolyn Basse 

for supplying our delicious CORN! 

 

We look forward to another  

great year in 2020! 

 



 

 

 
  

COMING SOON – The UCC Neighbors In Need Offering  
Sunday, October 6

th
   

This year the Social Justice Group of    

Emanuel will be running this special        

offering. Watch and listen for information  

in  Sunday bulletins and during   

announcements in September! 

 

 

RALLY SUNDAY - FIRST DAY 

OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 

SEPTEMBER 8
TH

  
 

Join us for Root Beer Floats, fun games, snacks and the best Sunday 

School Teachers around!  Children will be introduced to the teachers  

and find out which group they will be in.  Hope you can join us! 

___________________________________ 

 

  

The Board of Christian Education is looking for SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TEACHERS!  The curriculum is very easy to follow and gives step by 

step directions for lessons, activities and crafts.  We will have a      

training session on August 25th, following Worship, for any new   

teachers.  If you are interested, please contact the church office at 

414.425.1515 or sign-up on the bulletin board in the narthex.  

 

VOLUNTEER TO TEACH  

SUNDAY SCHOOL! 

9/1 Deanna Gnas 

9/4 Liam Klotzbach 

9/4 Izzy Sorce 

9/6 Cindy Ander 

9/7 Madison Meinholdt 

9/7 Judi Abramowski 

9/7 Jeff Johnson 

9/7 Sue Sorce 

9/9 Orlando Corchado 

9/10 Hank Erenz  

9/11 Rhonda Perry 

9/12 Madison Gummer 

9/14 Lucas Gummer 

9/15 Dennis WItt 

9/15 Ray Powalish 

9/16 Jan Snyder 

9/19 Andrew Schroeder 

9/21 Peggy Berg 

9/21 Carrie Gott 

9/22 Rev. Dan Schowalter 

9/24 Dennis Ciche 

9/25 Christian Corchado 

9/25 Tyler Pikus 

9/26 Dale Stohre 

9/26 Amy Matzen 

9/27 Jared Ciche 

9/27 Marie Hoven  

9/27 Brian Trexell 

9/27 Kayla Zacher 

9/27 Elizabeth Peterson 

9/28 Irene Zimmerman  

ATTENDANCE 

JULY 14th 63 

JULY 21st  73 

JULY 28th  82 

AUGUST 4th  58 

AUGUST 11th  55 

AUGUST 18th  57 

 EMANUEL BOOK CLUB 
Emanuel’s book club meets at the church at 

7pm on the dates listed below.  The books 

to be read are listed below, and are also 

posted on the  bulletin board in the nar-

thex.  We surely would like you to join us! 

SEPTEMBER 2019 
“The Things We Do for Love” By Kristin Hannah   

NOVEMBER 2019 
“A Fall of Marigolds” By Susan Meissner 

JANUARY 2020 
“Born on a Blue Day” By Daniel Tammet 

MARCH 2020 
“Total Control” By David Baldacci 

MAY 2020 
“Where the Crawdads Sing” By Delia Owens 



 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP 2019 

“I AM THE WAY…” 

This year's scriptural theme for Stewardship is “I am the way…”  

takes shape from passage in John 14:6, when Jesus said to Thomas: 
 

“I am the way, the truth, and the life.  No one comes to God except through me.”  

 

We share a particular way of being Christian and being church.  We are not alone.  The early Christian movement 

was know internally as well as to its persecutors at the Way (Acts 9).  The life of faith is a way of being human, a 

way of interpreting, a way of practicing, and a way of living. 
 

For indeed, the journey to generosity is the way of Jesus. 
 

This year’s Consecration Sunday is on October 20, this is when we renew our commitment to financial giving. We 

the Stewardship committee thank you for your generous acceptance of Christian stewardship and pray that you 

may find the level of giving that is right for you as you progress in your journey of faith. Your pledge is a critical 

part of how we can make a difference in our church, our community, and our world.  

MUM PLANT SALE 

Emanuel will participate in the Grandparent Day Mum Sales. In years past, the proceeds have benefited       

Southwest Interfaith. This year, because of the change in leadership for SW Interfaith and the transition they are 

going through, the proceeds will go to Emanuel Church. The SW Interfaith organization had already committed 

to purchasing these mums from the grower before all the changes at SW Interfaith started. 
 

I will be picking up the 40 mums on September 6th and delivering them to church. Please let me know if you 

would like to reserve some. If anyone is available to help (someone with a truck) pick these up, please let me 

know. 
 

Marie Hoven – Coordinator 

414/881-8796 

PRICES: 

(1) Mum Plant $10.00 

(2) Mum Plants $18.00 

(3) Mum Plants $24.00 

 

 ❖  Our prayers and love are with the  family of 

James (Jim) Ander.  Services were held to         

celebrate Jim’s life on August 3rd at Tudor Oaks.  

 

❖  Congratulations to Victoria Jakobson and 

Nick Liberski who were married at Emanuel on 

July 12th by Rev. Christine Wilke.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thank you to all who helped volunteere, donate funds 

or items and attended our Annual Augustfest and Car Show! 

 

   A BIG thank you to Pastor Dale Stohre for filling in for 

Pastor Bill while he is on Sabbatical and for working around  

the construction happening in  the Pastor’s Office.   

 



 

 

 

Rev. Bill Utke 
rev.bill@emanuel-ucc.org 

Emergency (414) 255-4224 
 

Music Director  
Mark Breutzmann  

markb@emanuel-ucc.org 
 

Office Manager  
Karin McElrone 

karin@emanuel-ucc.org 

                       EMANUEL            
           UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

          All Are Welcome | Open & Affirming  

10627 W. Forest Home Avenue 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

414.425.1515 
 
 

Office Hours:  
Monday - Friday  9am - 2pm 

 

 
 

 

 

 

PASTOR & STAFF 


